Treadmill : Nordictrack C7 Treadmill W/Stabilizer

Nordictrack C7 Treadmill W/Stabilizer

Work hard. Save space. Attach your tablet device to the adjustable tablet holder to enjoy your favourite media and access your iFit account for
automatic status tracking, a new workout every day, competitions and Google Maps™ training routes from anywhere in the world. When you are
finished with your training, you can fold up the C 700 to save your floor space.

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price:
Variant price modifier:
RM 7250
Price with discount: RM 5,933.95

RM 5,933.95
RM 7,250.00
RM -1,316.05

Ask a question about this product
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Description
Work hard. Save space. Attach your tablet device to the adjustable tablet holder to enjoy your favourite media and access your iFit account for
automatic status tracking, a new workout every day, competitions and Google Maps™ training routes from anywhere in the world. When you are
finished with your training, you can fold up the C7 to save your floor space.

*Warranty only applies in US.
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES & BENEFITS

?

MULTI-WINDOW LED DISPLAY

View all your important stats on a multi-window LED display that shows your heart rate, and distance. See how many calories you burn with an
integrated calorie burn meter.

?

IFIT® BLUETOOTH® SMART ENABLED

Connect your tablet to your machine to maximize your exercise experience with customized training programs, automatic stats tracking, Google
Maps™ routes, a new workout every day, and much more! (Requires an iFit® membership, which is sold separately.)

0 - 20 KM/H DIGITAL ONETOUCH™ SPEED CONTROL

Walk, jog, or sprint–this treadmill accommodates speeds up to 20 Km/h. With OneTouch controls, you can change your settings with one button
press instead of scrolling through options.

0 – 10% DIGITAL ONETOUCH™ INCLINE CONTROL

With the touch of a button, you can quickly adjust your incline anywhere from 0 percent to 10 percent to change your workout intensity and
target specific muscle groups.
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FLEXSELECT™ CUSHIONING

Get the best of both worlds with adjustable FlexSelect cushioning. One half-turn activates the double cushioning isolators to help reduce impact
on your knees and ankles. Another half turn offers a firm, stable surface that feels like running on the road.

??

INTEGRATED TABLET HOLDER

Attach your tablet to your machine so you can enjoy your favourite shows, music and movies while you work out. This tablet holder sits above
the console so your entertainment doesn't interfere with your workout.

SPECIFICATIONS
Motor
Programs
Inclination
Speed Range
Heart Rate Monitor
Display
iFit Technology
Sound System
Fan
Running Belt
Cushioning
Foldable
Maximum User Weight
Product Dimension (L x W x H)
Other

2.75 CHP DurX™ Motor
20 Preset Workout Programs
0% to 10% Digital Quick Incline Control
0-20 KM/H Digital Quick Speed Control
EKG Grip Pulse Sensor (*Bluetooth Smart
chest strap is optional)
Multi-Window LED Display
iFit® Bluetooth® Smart Enabled (Requires an
iFit® membership, which is sold separately.)
Dual 2-inch Speakers
Autobreeze™ Workout Fan
20” x 55” (51 x 140 cm)
Flexselect™ Cushioning
Spacesaver® Design & EasyLift™ Assists
125Kg/275.6lbs
72”x 33.4” x 59” / 185 x 85 x 150 cm
Integrated Tablet Holder, Custom-Focus
Weight Loss Center

Downloads
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